
 

Welburn Hall School 

Today we say goodbye to the end of what was indeed a very quick Spring Term, we look 
forward to having two weeks of daffodils, sunshine, probably lots of chocolate eggs and the 
start of our Summer Term which will commence on Tuesday 13th April. This will be week 2 
menu. Our pupils have worked extremely hard and managed to cram lots of fun things in 

too… 

 

 

 
 
This term students in UPKS4/5 have been completing short and snappy sensory circuits. Students 
have participated in Gym ball roll overs and balancing skills. They have also been learning a new 

dance by Christopher "Zondaflex" Tyler named 'Jump'. Making it a fun way to start the day. 
This week, a celebration of Achievement took place with Mrs Owen and Mrs Foy’s classes. Pupils 
demonstrated their sensory circuits cardio drumming skills using fast / slow tapping techniques 
then the older students drummed using number beats to the song 'Thunder' by imagine dragons. 

Certificates were awarded and Sensory gifts were given out. 
We would like to say "Well done to everyone". 

 

 

 

Lower Semi-Formal have been learning about Prepositions and took their learning 

outside to explore the grounds. What a great way to mix learning with exercise. 
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Students have been practicing culinary skills by making pasta, chips and toasties. 

Mr Scott’s Upper Informal have been taking it in turns to 

look after ATA Helen’s puppy Ruby as part of learning 

about animal care. She likes lots of cuddles, grooming and 

playtime andshe loves a good long walk. Judging by the 

size of the smile on his face, so does our student. 

 

 

 

One of our SEMH pupils decided to get into the Easter spirit by thinking 

creatively and making an ‘egg-cellent’ ski resort with two very happy 

looking people! 

 

As you may be aware, each year our college students go on a trip to Pete Rigg. Usually 

we are able to raise funds by creating and participating in different events, however, 

this year we were very limited to what we were able to do. Our ATA Nyree Major 

reached out to Morrisons in Malton to see if they could assist us with the student’s Easter 

fundraiserand they have donated a HUGE amount of Easter eggs for our raffle along with 

prizes for students and plenty of sanitary products for our girl’s group. Thank you so 

much Nyree for all of your effort. 

 

 

For all children that are entitled to Free School Meals NYCC have provided an activity pack 
to keep your child entertained during the holidays which will be coming home with your 

child today. 

 



We managed to raise £26.67 for Comic relief non-uniform day. 

 
 

Virtual Moving on Event Survey 

We would welcome your feedback about our virtual Moving on Event 

Please access the survey via the following link 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WZSLS3C 

We appreciate you taking the time to answer the questions  

Thank you 

 



 


